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Abstract 
The objective of this paper is to demonstrate the interest of the use of airport ground-traffic surveillance systems (also known as 
surface movement surveillance systems), combined with technical expertise, to respond efficiently to airport issues. Two studies 
conducted by STAC, one related to runway operations safety, the other dealing with airport capacity are presented for that 
purpose, highlighting different benefits of this innovative source of information. For each case study, airport ground-traffic 
surveillance systems data, identifying all the ground movements at an airport during a given period of time over several months, 
was correlated with additional information such as the recorded weather conditions. Large databases were constructed according 
to the specific needs of each study and analyzed with statistical tools. The case study on safety has led to the creation of software 
assisting the detection of atypical landings on a major airport; the case study on capacity has brought valuable elements of 
decision regarding the adequacy of the change of a large regional airport layout in order to increase capacity. Through 
illustrations from the two case studies, the quality of data from the airport ground-traffic surveillance systems is described in 
terms of accuracy, completeness, consistency, and richness, so as to establish how it can support various needs. 
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1. Introduction 
Airport issues require constantly more quantitative and qualitative data to find operationally relevant solutions. 
The knowledge of the whole traffic at an airport, using the data recorded by airport ground-traffic surveillance 
systems, is a major asset to carry out advanced studies. 
This paper deals with this new source of information and discusses the relevance and usefulness of data of such 
systems for technical staff members of civil aviation engineering services. Two case studies focus on runway safety 
operations and the development of an operational tool, and on airport capacity for supporting decision-making 
process for airport planning. The need of suitable expertise associated with high data quality is also covered. 
2. Data collection and analysis 
Airport ground-traffic surveillance systems data was originally captured to provide real-time information for air 
traffic control. Indeed, air traffic controllers have long been equipped with surveillance systems providing at least 
position information on aircrafts at a known time, to ensure flights and movements safety. However, the progressive 
increase in traffic, particularly the growing number of operations that take place in low visibility conditions, the 
complexity of aerodrome layouts and the proliferation of capacity-enhancing concepts and procedures made it 
necessary to introduce more performing air navigation control systems, especially dedicated to maintain spacing 
between aircraft and/or vehicles on the aerodrome movement area. The aim of such advanced systems is to ensure 
safety while maintaining airport capacity in all weather conditions in order to alleviate the risk of accidents like the 
fatal runway collision between two Boeing 747s at Los Rodeos (Tenerife) airport. It was actually the deadliest 
accident in aviation history, resulting in 583 fatalities (NSBA, 1978). 
This development of airport ground-traffic surveillance systems allowed considering the use of the recorded data 
as an input for technical studies. This new approach, by providing a far larger amount of information than the usual 
way of getting onboard data from only few airlines over a restricted period of time, is a priori promising to conduct 
innovative comprehensive analysis. Relevance of the data with respect to operational needs had yet to be 
established. 
2.1. Available data 
Airport ground-traffic surveillance systems combine information from various sensors and databases to provide 
at each instant a unique position of any aircraft, which can be associated with additional information such as its 
identification or its altitude. All positions, from the start to the end of the detection by sensors, represent the aircraft 
path. Its accuracy depends on the types of sensors. Additional information varies according to the types of sensors in 
use and the databases available for correlation. 
Airport ground-traffic surveillance system data issued from system supplied by sensors including at least Mode S 
Multilateration and complying with the performance objectives of Level 1 A-SMGCS, as defined by 
EUROCONTROL (EUCONTROL, 2010), are the most precise, complete and up to date to be used for technical 
studies (Table 1). 
Indeed, Advanced Surface Movement Guidance and Control System (A-SMGCS) of Level 1 (out of 4) provides 
both traffic position and identity information. 
Multilateration (MLAT) technology ensures a high level of accuracy for the position information. A number of 
ground receivers are placed in strategic locations on an airport. They listen with high update rate for “replies” from 
all transponder-equipped aircrafts (and vehicles) so as to determine their positions based on the time difference of 
arrival of the replies. 
The identity information is part of the reply of the aircraft transponder when interrogated in Elementary 
Surveillance (ELS) Mode S. This selective mode of interrogation provides an unambiguous aircraft identification by 
using a unique aircraft address which ensures quality and integrity of the detection and information. Moreover, 
Mode S ELS interrogation allows the retrieval of useful information such as aircraft altitude (subject to aircraft 
capability) or the flight status (airborne/on the ground). Lastly, additional information as the aircraft type or the 
departure and arrival airports is available thanks to correlation between databases through the aircraft identification. 
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On the same principle, the knowledge of the aircraft type provides access to its performances if needed and the 
knowledge of the arrival airport can for example allow the retrieval of the landing runway length. 
Table 1. Comparison of typical airport ground-traffic-surveillance systems performance. 
airport ground-traffic surveillance 
system 
accuracy of  
position 
resolution (spacing needed to 





MLAT based Level 1 A-SMGCS 7.5 m Unambiguous 1 s always 
Primary Surface Movement Radar 10 m 15 m 1 s In specific 
circumstances only 
2.2. Database building 
In France, data such as described in section 2.1 is produced directly by and for the use of civil aviation authority 
since the air navigation service provider is part of it. This data is recorded in ASTERIX standardized European 
format (EUROCONTROL, 2014) and requires specific tools to be read. For both studies, software developed by the 
French Civil Aviation Authority (DGAC) has been used. It has the valuable added benefit to enable selection of new 
data targeted to the needs of each study. Expertise about airport operations and aircraft performances is thus required 
to determine the most suitable data set to be used and analyzed. 
To take a simple example, in both case studies, it was necessary to identify the time instant at which an aircraft 
has vacated the runway after landing. In one case, in order to have the speed of the aircraft when vacating the 
runway, a relevant definition of the “exit time” was the time instant at which the aircraft crossed the edge of the 
runway – as illustrated by the virtual threshold AA’ on Figure 1 (a). In contrast, in the other case, in order to 
determine the time instant when the runway is free of obstacle to be used by another aircraft, a relevant definition of 
the “exit time” was the instant time at which the aircraft crossed the obstacle limitation surface of the runway – as 
illustrated by the virtual threshold BB’ on Figure 1 (b). 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) virtual threshold AA'; (b) virtual threshold BB'. 
Another secondary benefit of using the software is the possibility to easily correlate data provided by local 
meteorological service at the airport: weather conditions data and traffic data matching at the nearest minute are 
associated. 
2.3. Methodology process 
Working database issued directly or indirectly from airport ground-traffic surveillance system data correlated 
with additional information is the result of an iterative process (see Figure 2). At each step the quality of data has to 
be ensured. Statistical analyses are made for both case studies considering the large volume of data. 
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Fig. 2. Flowchart of the data processing. 
3. Results 
3.1. Case study 1: runway safety issue 
Within the framework of the national and international safety plans, aiming at maintaining acceptable aviation 
safety levels, researches are conducted to mitigate runway overrun during landing – inability for the aircraft to stop 
before the end of the runway – which continues to be the top three risk in commercial air transport (IATA, 2015). 
This section illustrates how airport ground-traffic surveillance system data served as a basis to identify pertinent 
landings in order to encourage opportunities for dialogue on such a risk. 
The data set that was used consists of more than 250,000 landings on a major international French airport over 
a period of 13 consecutive months covering a complete aeronautical and meteorological year. Traffic data from 
ground surveillance system and weather data had been used. 
Choice has been made to open a meaningful discussion by easily providing relevant information about 
automatically detected landings of interest with regard to runway overrun risk among the several thousand landings 
available on the airport. These selected landings are identified through a number of characteristic criteria for 
determining factors of runway overruns. As a first approach, two criteria are used to identify a pertinent landing: 
a high runway exit speed and a high speed at 600 m before the end of runway. Other parameters with a lower level 
of quality are additionally provided for information (see Table 2).  
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Table 2. Selected overrun risk factors. 
category risk factor defined by availability data quality status 
climatic  rain/snow/NTR (FSF, 2000) available uncertain provided for information 
 tailwind (FSF, 2000) available good provided for information 
human  STAC non available    
technical  STAC non available    
landing 
performances 
speed at threshold (FSF, 2011) available good provided for information 
 height at threshold (FSF, 2011) available poor not provided 
 speed at touchdown (FSF, 2011) available uncertain provided for information 
 distance from threshold at 
touchdown 
(FSF, 2011) available uncertain provided for information 
 speed at 600 m before end of 
runway 
(FSF, 2011) available good used as criteria  
 runway exit speed STAC available good used as criteria 
 
While the threshold for the speed at 600 m before the end of the runway is based on a value determined by the 
Flight Safety Foundation (FSF, 2011), the ones for the runway exit speeds needed to be defined by statistical 
analysis as they are influenced by the specific layout of the studied airport.  
The runway exit speed thresholds were determined according to the runway exit used by the aircraft. These exits 
have been gathered according to their geometry and their distance from the runway threshold to build homogeneous 
groups of sufficient size for analysis. For each runway exit group, statistical analysis allowed the definition of a high 
risk class based on k-means clustering, considering several available parameters. On this aircraft risk class, with 
high exit speed, a statistical threshold has been defined (see Table 3).  
Table 3. Groups and statistical results of runway exit speed thresholds. 
 
Ground traffic surveillance systems data allows shifting from qualitative factors to quantitative criteria, thereby 
enabling to easily establish an initial list of statistically atypical landings which must be explored to determine 
whether the risk of runway overrun was confirmed. This aspect has been automated with the development of a data 
analysis tool in which the value of the thresholds is configurable. Actually, this tool does not work with real-time 
data, even if possible, because no impact assessment has been made to take constraints for an operational 
deployment into account. Each atypical landing has then to be analyzed by expert review, supported by a very rich 
body of information provided by ground traffic data: speed profile in function of the distance from threshold, aircraft 
performance information retrieved from the aircraft type, etc. (see Figure 3). 
 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 
exit geometry 
  
statistical runway exit 
speed threshold  
43 kts 35 kts -* 21 kts 
percentage of landings 
above threshold 
12% 2% -* 9% 
* sample size too small 
LDA – Landing Distance Available 
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Fig. 3. Sample detected atypical landing: a) speed profile and detection criteria; b) additional data provided. 
Given the fact that the impact of airport layout is unknown, the results are a priori valid only for the studied 
airport. Nevertheless, the same methodology can be applied for other airports, provided they are equipped with air 
navigation surveillance systems such as described above. 
In order to pursue reflexions undertaken in the study, further work could be done to enhance and refine the value 
of speed thresholds regarding some influencing parameters such as aircraft category. Moreover, work is ongoing to 
assess the feasability to analyze automatically whole landing profiles and provide a set of characterics.  
3.2. Case study 2: airport capacity issue 
When dealing with airport master planning, one of the main issues consists in assessing the capacity of the 
airport, namely the maximum number of aircraft it can accommodate, basically per hours. For already well designed 
infrastructures, runways are the usual bottlenecks. There are many ways and tools for evaluating the maximum 
runways throughputs of an airport. For complex layouts and operations, fast time simulation software is indicated 
but the use of such tools requires preliminary information. The main problem is to determine what should be 
modeled regarding the capacity issues under investigation and how to transpose them into the models. Therefore 
a very deep comprehension of the way air traffic control and aircraft interact is needed to produce relevant results.  
This case study focused on a major regional hub airport designed with a pair of runways, one dedicated to take-
-offs, the other dedicated to landings. After having vacated the landing runway, arriving aircraft have to cross the 
take-off runway in order to taxi to their gate. The main constraint on this infrastructure is that there is not enough 
space between the two runways to make more than one arriving aircraft wait before crossing. As shown in Figure 4, 
if another arriving aircraft is landing, air traffic controllers are forced to interrupt take-off sequences to liberate 
runway crossing points. Due to the current traffic demand, there are only few situations where simultaneous arriving 
and departure occur, but this demand is increasing. The purpose of the study was thus to determine how many 
simultaneous arrivals and departure the runway system can accommodate per hour.  
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Fig. 4. General view of the case study runways system layout. 
Six month of multilateration ground surveillance data was gathered and correlated with airspace surveillance data 
because of the necessity to take into account interactions between runways operations and airspace flows. The first 
interest of the data analysis was to identify the main significant constraints on runway flows and then to quantify 
those effects. Aircraft tracks were analyzed allowing the production of precious data such as runway occupancy 
times, runway sequencing strategies, waiting times on runway or at a crossing point, airspace in-trail separations, 
etc., associated with complementary information such as aircraft types and performances or meteorological 
conditions (wind, ceiling and visibility), runway entries and exit used, runway pressure, etc. With this well-defined 
and comprehensive database, it was possible to identify the parameters which affect the take-off time interval 
distributions (see Figure 5). 
 
 
Fig. 5. Take-off time interval distributions in seconds (in general on the left and without any main constraint on the right). 
Furthermore, it was possible to reveal the hierarchy between the relevant factors which have a direct effect on 
runway throughputs. Runway crossings proved to be the main constraint on departure throughputs. At a lower level, 
one of the main conditions ensuring good take-off sequences is to have a continuous runway pressure, meaning that 
an aircraft must always be lined-up on the runway before the previous departing aircraft has reached the needed in-
-trail separation. Under these conditions, the engine types of the aircraft is then the main remaining factor directly 
influencing the take-off flow (a jet followed by a jet, a turboprop followed by a turboprop or a mix of a jet and 
a turboprop) as illustrated in Figure 6. 
 
? 
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Fig. 6. Take-off time interval distributions regarding engine type sequences. 
All these results allowed the designing of the main modelling logics and constraints into the traffic fast time 
simulator (an illustration of the simulation model is shown on Figure 7). The model was calibrated and validated 
using real data samples. Besides, the way traffic flow management is simulated was analyzed by local air traffic 
controllers to ensure it matches their real standard operations. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Illustration of the fast time simulation model running with some logged indicators. 
The methodology used to assess the maximum mixed (arrival and departure) runway capacity consists in 
gradually increasing the landing throughput while maintaining a continuous take-off demand. The landing time 
intervals are randomly defined according to the time interval distributions observed in reality and every possible 
combination of arrival/departure interactions is thus simulated. As a final result, the probability of occurrence of 
each mixed arrival and departure number of movement was computed and are shown on Figure 8. Using these 
results, the airport operator in concertation with the air navigation service provider was able to discuss the possible 
increase of slots during the hours where both arrivals and departures are operating on the airport. 
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Fig. 8. Probability of occurrences of simulated throughputs and resulting capacity curve. 
4. Usability and value of surface movement data 
These two case studies reveal how ground surveillance data can be used on very different topics. Depending on 
the goal of each study, parameters defining data quality and their acceptable values will vary. Moreover, the specific 
implementation of surveillance systems on each airport influences the quality of available data. Some basic 
requirements are nevertheless specified by ICAO (ICAO, 1994) and EUROCONTROL (EUROCONTROL, 2010) 
for A-SMGCS surveillance. They should be met at any airport equipped with such system and can be relied on for 
any kind of study. 
4.1. About data quality 
These specifications require data to be available on the whole movement area of the airport, with the 
characteristics described in the following paragraphs. This is a large improvement over systems solely based on 
conventional primary or secondary surveillance radars, which are sensitive to reflections near buildings or other 
obstacles. Continuous trajectories of an aircraft’s movements on the ground are now guaranteed to be available. 
Additionally, data for approaching aircrafts is required by ICAO to be available, which often implies that the system 
also covers aircrafts’ initial climb. Last, when data originates from the same systems, the “ground” and the “en-
-route” trajectories of an aircraft are likely to be connectable, allowing additional parameters to be studied. This 
completeness allowed in the second case study to use full trajectories from the parking stand to the exit of the 
terminal airspace, permitting the study of interactions between air space and ground operations. 
According to EUROCONTROL specifications, the surveillance part of a Level 1 A-SMGCS shall be capable of 
positioning an aircraft with an accuracy of 7.5 meters on the maneuvering area (runways and taxiways) and 
12 meters on aprons, at a confidence level of 95%. In practice, this accuracy can be as low as 3 to 4 meters, 
especially on runways. Moreover, an update rate of one second is specified, to be consistent with controllers’ tasks. 
As current airliners have lengths ranging from 30 to 75 meters, this accuracy is sufficient to be confident in 
detecting the instant when an aircraft crosses a specified segment and evaluate parameters at this exact moment. As 
an example, these values allow in our first case study the obtaining of aircraft’s speed when it vacates the runway. 
4.2. From data quality to data completeness and beyond 
Beyond those quality related issues, this ground surveillance data comes with another asset being its volume. 
Usually, only the analysis of punctual flights or larger amount of data but often restricted to a specific population 
(such as a unique airline with a unique or few aircraft type) is possible. There is thus an important bias for any 
analysis aiming at emphasizing general behaviors. With the first case study example described above, the 
investigations on runway exit speeds requires the possibility to deal with various homogeneous groups such as 
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“every small aircraft landing by night, on runway ‘A’, vacating it via the third exit under low visibility conditions”. 
Doing so, from the initial dataset, every subgroup can drastically lead to very few samples. Ground surveillance data 
give access to the whole traffic of an airport, allowing dealing with such subgroups having sufficient representative 
number of samples. 
Furthermore, the possibility to deal with every flight that occurs on a defined period allowed by ground 
surveillance data is the only way to analyze the events chronology itself, such as the time interval between two 
successive aircraft. By extension, focus on interactions between aircraft is made possible. This is how in the second 
case study, the effect of aircraft crossing runway on take-off time interval is investigated. This expands the 
opportunities of evaluating every kind of traffic flow optimization issues. 
4.3. Natively rich data 
The last and perhaps most important value with A-SMGCS data is the guaranteed richness of information it 
provides for each aircraft track. As oppose to primary surface radar systems that at best permit the discrimination of 
one target from another, A-SMGCS data provides at least one way to identify unambiguously any aircraft of interest 
(flight number, call-sign for example). This crucial information is the key to accessing further precious aircraft 
specific data such as aircraft type and so aircraft specifications (speeds of interest, runway performances, etc.), 
airline operator, flight origin or destination. In the first case study, this data allowed the correlation of landing 
profiles with design reference landing speeds of aircraft. In the second case study, it allowed the correlation of take-
-off time intervals with aircraft engine types. 
5. Conclusion 
Data provided by ground sensors is now of sufficient quality to make them reliable and fully usable, in a similar 
manner that airspace surveillance data has been used for decades. 
The aircraft tracks are intrinsically identifiable and labeled with a minimal set of information allowing the 
retrieval of more relevant and study-specific data. Moreover, the accessible data completeness allows both the 
production of highly-representative statistical results and the study of traffic flow interactions. 
Surface movement surveillance data expands the horizon of comprehensive airport operations studies. Associated 
with in-depth knowledge of airport related issues, various problems such as those presented in this paper can be 
tackled in an innovative way. 
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